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ROGUE HOG SWEEPS
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unpredic table light no rth sailed in a twenty-knot wind in Lake

BAY & NATIONALS
breeze in Sandusky Bay helped
undo Heidi Backus-Riddle's bid to
win the Tartan Ten North American
Championship for the second
straight year.

Backus-Riddle entered the final
race of the six-race, one throw-out
series needing two boats between
her and eventual winner Wayne
Pignolet, from Willoughby, Ohio.
She rounded both weather marks in
the final race in the top three while
Pignolet, suffering from her tight
cover, rounded 13th and 9th. How-
ever, Pignolet rode a puff through
the fleet on the last run to round the
leeward mark third, ahead of
Backus-Riddle. While the boats
exchanged leads on the final beat,
Pignolet caught a wind shift and
emerged ahead.

It was the second significant
comeback for Pignolet in the 29-
boat fleet. In the third race, they
rounded the frst weather mark 1 8th
but won the race, passing the last
boat 200 yards from the finish. This
was in contrast to the fourth race,

Erie outside Sandusky Bay, which
they led at every mark and won by
more than a minute.

Enries came mostly from Lake
Erie but also included boats from
Detroit, Milwaukee and Houston,
home of third place finisher Jay
Smith. Redefining the meaning of
trailerable, Smith towed his 7300-
pound boat 36 hours each way be-
hind his pickup truck. While he
showed excellent boat speed and led
the regatta after three races, a fifth
and sixth in the next two races moved
him back.

The Tartan Ten is the stongest
offshore one-design fleet on Lake
Erie with a family twist. In Pignolet's
seven member crew there were two
of his brothers, a wife and parents.
Backus-Riddle's eight-person crew
included her three sisters and her
husband. Sister Amy, a I -24 satTor
living in Vermont, skippered the
boat to fourth place in the third race
when back problems forced B ackus-
Riddle to the hospital.

A Word From our
President

I woutO tite to take this oppourtunity
to thank all the people who helped
make the 1992 NAC asuccess, and
many thanks to all of you that helped
me through my frst year as presidenl
Special Thanks...
. A11 the 1 992 competitors who fought
for the win- which was not decided
until the sixth and last race.
. The winners, the Pignolet clan, and
to Wayne for accepting the Chief
Measurer job.
.Fred Wolcott and his entire volun-
teer organizations : Race committee,
judges, protest committee, food, en-
tertainment, for an excellent regattz
and a great time.
. Nancy Ward for an outstanding
array of trophies.
.North SailsCleveland- DaveWilber
and the taditional (where was I.es
Nyland) blendorparty andbrief cases.
. Shore Sails Cleveland - Gary
Disbrow - for the beer bust. Also to
Gary and ahuge group of volunteers
for the bow numbers.
. Frank I\ll - Hog WiId - for great
Hog Burgers.
. Don Cairns...for his excellentjob as
Chief Measurer, including measue-
ment of the NAC winners.
My apologies for anyone I missed!
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1992-1993
NATIONAT OFFICERS

PRESIDENT:
Ed Munay
5320 Richard Drive
Mentor, Ohio 44060
(216) 2s7-6s6s (H)

AREA VICE PRESIDENTS:
Chris Goff
207 Forest View
Lake Bluff, IL 6m44
(708) 2es-2417 (H)
(708) e48-sss4 (sr)

Gary Disbrow
5207 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44102
(216) 281-sr11 CW)
(216) 967-5363 (H)

Paul Iady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
(313) 88s-6912 (H)

TREASURBR:
George Ward
8192 Davington Drive
Dublin, Ohio 43107
(614) 7',1r-r311 (W)
(614) 889-6358 (H)

CTIIEF MEASURER:
Wayne Pignolet
5020 Highland Drive
Willoughby, Ohio 44CF'4
(2t6) 975-874r

FLEET CAPTAIN:
Chris Knofr
2399 Euclid Hts., Bld. #1
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44106
(216) 79s-r435
(216) 687-6940

US SAIL REPRESENTATIVE:
Mafr Koblenzer
1011 Spooner Road
Fox Point WI 532L7
(414) 351-s078 (H)

BUILDER'S REPRESENTATTVE:
Tim Jackett
320 River Street
Grand River, Ohio 44M5
(216) 354-3rrr

TENSPEED
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE TARTAN TEN

ASSOCIANON
Members are encouraged to submit articles,
classifieds, photographs and advertisements.

Please forward information to:
Paul Lady

35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe. MI 48236

Deadline for the Next TenSpeed is
January 1, 1993

HULL #28
Millenium
[,en Short
(3r3) 433-6039
(31,3) 647 -77s8

HULL#334
1982, Universal
Diesel. Full
interior, inst, new
North Main, two
sets of sails
(216) 991-3593 or
(216)39r-23N

HULL#125
Newmain & jib, well
behaved Faryman,
Profud, Signet
gauges. $13,000 in
San Diego or $16,000
delivered to Ohio
(619) s65-4320

HULL#29
Super Condition,
Exceptional
Equipment, New Sails.
(708) 946-4680 Home

"MACH 10'
1980 Hull #227
$19,900.00 or best offer
Robert Bollinger
Home (313) 882-2036

The 33'Perfomrance
Machine
1980, Hull #224
$14,000.00
(904)268-3617

Frederick Kaseburg
1980, Hull #277
(206)363-4637
$19,000 or best offer

Mike Brady
"Eriesistible"
1988, Hull #376
Home (216) 295-0213

MKKI N
Ken Gimpert
(313) 882-4373
New Engine New Paint

RUM LINE
Brian hamilton
Home (2160 257-5155

Spreaders and Bases
Paul Lady
(313) 885-6912

Hull#147, EIGHTBALL
previously owned by Pat
Block. Signet KnoV
Depth/Wind/l-og, 7.5
Faryman Diesel Two
150%, Class Mains,
$22,000 (716)662-2259
Bob or Jeff

Robert Swain
Hull #100
Home (616) 399-6205

T-10 Spar
Dick Wren
(904) 398-1017

1979 T-10 Rebuilt by
Tartan, Fred Cohen
(716) 63L-3342
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Regatta Brings 23 Tens to Put ln Bay

in daylight! (so that's'
keeps riiri,,g*.,y 

*nulev€ryone 
VBC-South Shorg Regatta

By Monday, August 3, twenty- oj_.+ i .
three T-10's from wi*rirrn i"Jr. Sixteen T-10's decided to,keep rac- distance of Heidi Backus Riddle's
Koblenzersmadethebisftinualtl. tlg-. utt:l b^ay, weeK' 19t 4-1.
Michigan,andohiohadassembled tneverrnrllon soutnJnore:e-gTB' Saturday's race wim delayed by
ror the best regatta; .h"-a;;;, **::]:9: .Y11F.:::U?::J-1' .dfi;s,butrhe l2mileorym-
Lakes. Mondayltwocourseswere warmmg up ror Nauonars (Tl-ll- picioursewasfinallysailed na20
saitedinadvine,rrtiiv-ii#.'i;nl ::::tits 

from the 
"ut),.*:^t::Y ir"i-s"rtrtwestern. Sailing with

derthecondrtions,*oit;;;;;;rd ::*q]yh?p.:':lP:T*::'*" 6;s"b old mainsheer t immer,
onlywishforbothfinishesinsingle rduoegreesnr6rn"*olrY:..^-^ Jackie Mueller; Heidi led the way
digits. Bin Frisselr rn ni"rl '7* ,.T:]'.t"*.::11:::iIllX:* *o*o-r'"tr'omecourse-withwrns
hii race 1 bullet collapse to a 14th. wononmewarcrDyme,rr"t; TP" Squall, Outlaw and the Pinkerton's
whileJackotrompke(DemonRumi scoreDoaro ueorge *^:"::-::'^ 

PtTecr) closebehind.
;;.1":'";^'";i^ Squall) with a 5-2 was in striking \- -'r--''

recovereo lrom n$ lutn to oo rus

ain and high winds preceeded
this years's Deepwaterraces to Put-
In-Bay. In fact, poor weather post-
poned the start of the Cleveland
Deepwater for the first time in
years...allowing those "East End"
sailors a chance to see Kelly's Island

second annual horizon job on the
fleet.

Tuesday' s races were held in a
strong northerly. Again consistency
was the game... only a handful of
boats could stay in the top quarter of
the fleet for both races. Following
Heidi's DSQ on Monday, Wayne
Pignolet (family & friends) had a
commanding lead going into
Tuesday's B lender Party.

I-es Nyland (without his boat)
turned in a superb performance as
the BlenderMaster. Numerous "Ice
Ice Baby" T-shirts were seen among
the crowd... the hottest ticket on the
island.

Wednesday's race around Green,
South Bass, and Ballast Islands was
undoubtedly for the runner-up posi-
tions. Kenny Schram (Bristar ) had
his new main-sparkling hull in the
lead at the weather mark with the
fleetclose behind. While this crew

would like to describe the race in ing over his shoulder more than
detail, she spent most of it napping once.
below deck (Ice, Ice Baby), The top ten finishers included
Ballsanall emergedtoroundBallest Sjoerd-Jon Vanderhorst skippering
Islandinthepack tryingtocatchthe the new family boat, Aldebaran.
Pignolets. No one did catch them; Watch out for this crew; tlrcyll be
although Wayne admitted to look- tough to beat.

1992 Results
1992 NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP

ROGUEHOG - W. Pignolet
BALLSANALL - H. Backus Riddle
CATCHAWAVE-J. Smith
GROGGY- J. Grocke
ALDEBARAN - S. J. Vanderhorst

PUT-IN.BAY

8.5
r2.75
21.75
33
45

133t4
3t3t4
35
35
37
39 u2
n
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ROGUEHOG -W. Pignolet
WINE SQUALL - G. Ward
ALDEBARAN - S.J. Vanderhorst
GATOR - S. kwir/G. Disbrow
BALLSANALL- H. B ackus-Riddle
RUMLINE - B. Frissell
PERFECT - T. Pinkerton
OUTLAW- B. Roberts
CORSAIR - M. Koblenzer
DEMON RUM - J. Otronike

BALLSANALL - H. Backus Riddle
WINESQUALL - G.Ward
OUTLAW- Robers/B alde/Ivleven
GROGGY- J. Grocke
PIRANAHONE-B. Rvals

2-34-2-t
3-8-1-14-6
8-10-7-64
5-G5-10-9
4-DSQ4-3-2
1-14-8-1-16
9-t7-3-4-7
7-9-15-7-3
o--ll-2-ll-14
10-1-13-18-5

vBc
4-t-l
5-2-2
3-5-3
9-3-7
10-4-5

5.5
9

11
19
19
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Tartan Ten Annual Meeting Notes
Themeeting was calledto order at5:20
p.m. Saturday, August 15th at
Sandusky Sailing Club by Ed Murray,
President. Other officers in atten-
dance were: Gary Disbrow; George
Ward; Chris Knott; Matt Koblenzer.
No previous minutes were read.
F?uinment list for NAC and other
sanctioned events.
Because the required equipment list

was not published in advance of the
1992 NAC, and certain items were
not available in Sandusky, a minor
change (one safety harness for each
two crew) was made for the 1992
NAC only. Discussion followed, with
suggestions that:
l. The TICA requirements be the
same as USCGrequirements andthat
any additions to this list be on a local
basis depending upon the NAC site.
2. T\e equipment list be included as
part of the NAC regatta regulations.

Item 1 will appear in a subsequent
TenSpeed News as a ballot to be
voted upon by the full membership.

Item? will be done after the vote.
Keels and Rudders:
The need to develop "official" keel

and rudder measurements/templates
and make them availableto each fleet,
was dicussed.

The majority of members present
were in favor of setting up a sub-
committee to accomplish this job.
Because this project could involved
considerable work and expense, the
question will appear in a subsequeant
TenSpeed News as a ballot to be
voted upon by the full membership.
Professional Sailing:

It was suggested that the TICA
define and restrict "professional sail-

ors". Comments were divided be-
tween a) agreement that definition/
restriction was necessary and b.) we
want to compete against the best at the
NAC.

The consensus was that individual
fleets could/should define/restrict, but
that the NAC should be an "open"
regatta.

This issue will appear in a subse-
quent TenSpeed News as a ballot to
be voted upon by the fullmember-
ship.
Note: Cleveland Fleet 19 has adopted
the PHRF Lake Erie definintion re-
striction of professioanl sailors. The
information is available from PHRF
Fleet.

.Alternate Sails for Heavy Weather
conditions during the NAC tune-up
race prompted discussion on the use
of alternate (old) sails during heavy
(20+ knots) air racing.

Cornrnents centered around use of
"delivery sails " and a Mentor (fleet 3)
rule that states, "In winds above 20
knots an old jib from your inventory,
unaltered, may be used. If used it
must be used for the entire race, re-
gardless of changes in wind strength. "

Following considerable debate, it
was agreed that any changes should
be on the local level and that driving
for the NAC, and sails must comply
with cunent specifications.
Spinnakers:

In a related discussion it was sug-
gested thatthe cost ofracing could be
reduced by allowing the second spin-
naker to be of either 3/4 o z. or | | 12 oz
construction. Cunent rules require
the second spinnaker to be 1 lD oz.

This change would allow an old

3| I 4 oztobeused as a "stom" spinna-
ker.

This issue will appear in a subse-
quent Tenspeed News as a ballot to be
voted upon by the full membership.
Masts and snreaders:

Gary Disbrow reported that no ex-
trusions, spreaden, or sprcader bases
are currently being manufacturrd.
Additional discussion concluded that
considerable variation now exists in
sprcaderlength, location, contruction,
and angle.

It was decided that the board of
directors will investigue the possibil-
ity of locuing and/or inventorying
masts, sprcaders, and bases.

The chief measurerwill be askedto
develop and publish spreader mea-
surements.
Exnanded use of "Sanctioned Event"
Procedures.

Sailing in "Sanctioned Events" re-
quircs following NAC regulations
and inspection of winners. It was
suggested that events such as NAC
qualifiers: NOODS, Major Regattas
(ie Put-in-Bay) and others, be desig-
nated as "Sanctioned Events". This
issue will appear in a subsequent
Tenspeed News as a ballot to be voted
upon by the full membership.
Treasurer Repoft:

George Ward rcported on the sol-
vency ofthe TTCA andthankedPaul
L,ady for both his continued dedica-
tion to production of the TenSpeed
News and his results in reducing costs
of publication.
George also brought up the need for

an updated TICA handboolq prefer-
ably in an inexpensive easily revised
8 l?xl I format. Cost is estimated at
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(Continued)

$20 to $30 per member. It was
unanimously agreed that this should
be done --prior to Spring 1993.
1oo3 TTCA Offficers:

No floor nominations/seconds/ ac-
ceptances were received for any posi-
tion except Chief Measurer.

Wayne Pignolet (Rogue Hogue-
Mentor fleet 3 - Winner of the 1992
NAC was elected Chief Measurer
with Tom Podgonki (WiId Thang)-
Detroit Fleet 4) Assistant Chief
Measurer.

All other 1992 officnrs will con-
tinue to serve in 1993.
1oo3 Midwinters:
Jay Smith - Catch aWave - Houston

Fleet 8 invited everyone to attend the
Midwinters in Houston. For informa-
tion contact J ay at I4934Waybridge,
Houston, TX 71062. (713) 286-0689.
The meeting was adjourned at" 6:45
p.m.
Icannot leave the subject of the anuual
meeting without thanking Pat Jirus
for acting as secretary and taking
meeting notes, and Matt Koblenzer
and Charley Steigenvald for explain-
ing to all of us the meaning of one
design sail racing and sporlsmanship.
Videos:
The TTCA contracted with a local
(Sandusky) firmto produce videos of
the 1992 NAC. Two versions willbe
made:
l. A promo for use at boat shows,
meeting, etc. which will be sent to
each fleet.
2. A composite of all races. This will
be available to all members at a very
reasonable price.

November 3, 1992

Our third meeting for Nationals will
take place on November 3rd at 7:00
p.m. at Lakeside Yacht Club.

Mr. Rolph Krotseng, a member of
Edgewater Yacht Club, will be Re-
gatta Chairman. Mr. Don Southam
willbe protest chairman, and Mr. Teil
Mahoney will do registration.
Discussions:

Race rules to be re-written by Na-
tionals Committee and will be
distrbuted before 1993 Nationals.

Sailing Instructions will be written
by Wes Pignolet and Tony Juciatis.

Equipment requirements will be
published and distributed with invita-

tion to the Regatta. Once these arc
determined, equipment requirements
will be the same each year to elimi-
nate confusion at the last minute.
Our committess are coming together

very nicely, and we appreciate allthe
support we have been getting from
T-Ten members. Also, the support
that we have been getting from
members of Cleveland based Clubs
is very encouraging. Thank You.

If you arc interested in attending
any of our meetings or arc intercsed
in helping Please callPatJirus (216)
921-3 148 or (216\791-195 I and we'll
put you on the mailing list.

Lake St. ClairSunset lMinners
Front Row, left to right: Colt Weatherston, Express 27 first; Dave Grover, 52 7.9 first;
Jack " Demon Rum" Otrompke, T10 second; Jim'm7. Kraft, T10 first; John "Windmon"
Bianco, T10 Third. Second Row, Michael Clow. owner of the Yactmsan and contributor of
the awards for the series.

The Lake St. Clair T10 fleet sponsors and operates the Sunset one-design Race Series on
Thursday evenings. This year's series was called by many skippers tbe best racing of the
season, and attracted higher participation in the Ten fleet than the tranditional Satwday
races. The Tens sailed twelve races in two series from mid-May to Mid September and
atkacted boats from four other OD classes.
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Dr. TenSpeed
Writes Again

he dirge of vibration problems
is a common sound in the T-10 fleet
from harbor to bar. There is definitely
a remedy for the complaint.

The one lung Farryman is usually
fingered as the source, butl have seen
that small power plant hum like a
Singer Sewing Machine and proPel
the Ten along a smooth, albeit slow
track. The key of the powertrain intip
top condition.

Starting with the prop, the factory
installed Martec folding model is not
the Cadillac of water fans, and is
subjectto imbalance and wear. Atrip
to the prop's California home for bal-
ancing and reconditioning during the
winter lay-up can help significantly.
Talk to Gary at (213)435 -449 4 if y ou
wantto consult orgetprice and deliv-
ery details.

The next element in the sYstem is
the shaft; this must be straight and free
from wear in thebearing sutface area.
Shafts arc not born straight, and theY
seemto acquire curves withtime and
encounters with lifting straps. Take
yours to the local prop shop and have
it profes si onally strai ghtened between
centers to less than 0.001 TIR (total

indicator runou). Some shafts will
require replacement becausethewear
in the bearing surface area has pro-
gressed tillthe shaft and bushing match
is too loose. A shaft smaller than
0.746" should be replaced.

Struts and their bushings can also
conrtribute to your discomfort. Grab
the prop securely and wiggle it with
force. If you feel any motion, You

have found a problem.
The strut mounting must be strong

and tight; check for loose nuts on the
studs. The bushing itself is abearing
compound molded into a sleeve,
which is held in the strutby set screws.
I have seen loose set screws and bear-
ings worn oversize that allow the
prop and shaft to induce teeth rauling
motion into the hull. The bushings
require replacement regularly, de-
pending on how hard and long You
run your engine. Be sure that the set
screws are replaced using Locktite
and then peened lightly into place.
The bushing should also have a drilled
countersink under the set scl€w
point.
Moving forward, the prop gland is a

smallbut potential source of trouble.
If the gland is not aligned properly
with the shaft centerline, it can induce
bending into the shaft because the
Ten's 3/4" shaft is flexible. Examine
the gland during normal engine oP-
eration. You should observe a gland
that does not move or vibrate. If not"
adj ust the gland mounting in dry dock
to the centerline of the shaft.

The shaft to transmission couPling
is next in the system. Alignmenthere
is critical. You shoud have less than
0.002 difference in the face to face
measurement, particulary if you have
a solid coupling. A Federal flexible
coupling will compensate for some
sin, but nothing beats good engine to
shaft alignment. Aligning the engine
involves loosening the mounting sys-
tem and moving the engine to match
the two flange faces. This can be a
rewarding challenge or total frustra-
tion, depending on your mechanical

skill. Good Llck!!! orhire alocal
marine engine mechanic.

Replacing the solid coupling with a
Federal flexible is under $200 costfor
the parts . You will need to obtain new
set screws for the new couPling. I
rccommend using Incktite and two
pointed setcrews on each side to lock
them into place. I also drilled and
wired the second screw. The shaft
wilhequire new countersinkdrill spots
to accept the setcrew points and estab-
lish the proper relationship between
the prop hub and the strut.

One last step to the Cadillac ride
you want. The engine mountings on
Tens are not always factory built to
the highest standards. The wood
blocks under the molded mounting
pan can wffir and allow the lag screws
holding the mounting system to work
free. This failure will rcquirc rebuild-
ing with epoxy and studs to Provide
secure fastening of the motor mounts '
Without this step, any engine align-
ment efforts you exPend will be just

an exercise in futility.
Now, that you have YourTen's

drivetrain in Cadillac class condition,
there is no excuse not to motor your-

self to all of the out of town regattas
and the Nationals. We'll see You
there!!!

Do Your Thing...
Write an article

in the next
TenSpeed
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The Most Important
T-10 Event in 1993

Yours
1-- |

(4U \
re
SAILMAKERS

Your local sailmaker that brings you a world of experience
T-10 Victories

1st Chicaeo NOOD Reeatta
2.3.4 Chic {go - Mackinac"Race
2.3.4 Chicago Boat of the Year

lst in Races #2 & #6 North Americans
Doyle/Stearns Sailnakers
2243N. Elston Ave.
Cbicago,IL., 60614
(3r2)384-2828

DoylelBoston S ailnkers
38807 Harper Ave.
Mt. Clemens, MI.,48046
(313) 468-1488

f - -

I lgg3 Thrtan Ten Nationals - Questionaire 
-l

Pleaseanswerqr.lestions andrefirmto: Pat Jirus, 3]54 Huntington Road , Shaker Hts., Ohio 44120

Which day would you prefer racing to start? Saturday_ Sunday

What kind of activities do you prefer?

Do you need lodging?

Should we waive the late fee?

Do you feel keels and rudders should be measured?

How do you feel safety equipment should be determined?

Are you in favor of the buddy system?

Should all boats be checked for equipment?

Would you like to serve on a committee?

L

Suggestions for improvemets?

-J
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1990 No Rebose
Congrotulotions to the,erew of Rogue Hog on their outstonding performonce

of this yeor's North Americon Chompionship. lsn't it nice to know
thot yeor ofter yeor the some quolity soils ond service ore ovoiloble to you,

l l  ,  : '

NORTH SAILS
.|9.106 

Detroit Rd. 200.10 E, Nine Mile Rd. 
.1253 

Wisconsin Ave.
Clevelond, Ohio 441]6 St, Cloir Shores, Ml 48080 Pewoukee, Wl 53072
216-333-0766 313-776-1330 414-69'r-3050 -- 3'r2- 489-]308
216-333-9087 Fox 313-776-2762Fox 414-691-3218 Fox

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

Ted Mahoney

2655 S. BeLvoin

Universi ty Heights OH, 44118

Please return undelivered mail


